Opportunities on our Job Board

LAND & WATER PROTECTION ASSOCIATE
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE COORDINATOR

To view all job openings at Delicato Family Wines, please click here.

ABOUT DELICATO FAMILY WINES

Delicato Family Wines is one of the fastest growing wine companies in the U.S. and a family-owned winery with nearly a century of history of farming grapes in California and of crafting superior quality wines. Anchored by a long-term focus, the Indelicato family have infused their culture of integrity, hard work, and high standards into the fabric of the dynamic wine company they’ve built.

To view all job openings at Delicato Family Wines, please click here.

JOBS AT DELICATO FAMILY WINES

AREA SALES MANAGER
Oroville, CA (Remote)

Acting on own initiative, the Area Sales Manager is responsible for meeting and exceeding company objectives and sales goals as well as maintaining strong wholesaler relationships and customer interactions within the local market. This position may have single state or multiple state area responsibilities.

GENERAL LINE TECHNICIAN
Hamlin, CA

Under close supervision, responsible for performing all glass lines and Bag-in-Box (BIB) lines tasks in an efficient, effective, and safe manner. Work rotation may include glass dump station, capping station, for the glass lines, and handpack and handstack stations for all the BIB lines. In addition, miscellaneous handwork tasks for all the bottling lines.

HR BUSINESS PARTNER
Campbell, CA

Acting on own initiative, the HR Business Partner is a hands-on human resources expert who formulates partnerships across the HR function to deliver value added service to management and employees that reflect the organization’s business objectives. This position collaborates with the Talent Management team to identify client needs and manages the team's efforts to continually improve services.

TREASURY MANAGER
Hamlin, CA

Acting on own initiative, the Treasury Manager is responsible for managing day-to-day treasury operations within the organization which includes cash operations, bank relationships, Treasury and investments, Compliance, system implementation support, finance transactions, and leadership. This position supports process excellence initiatives by optimizing financial and operational controls, while monitoring and ensuring financial statement accuracy.

CHAIN SPECIALIST MANAGER
Oroville, CA (Remote)

Acting on own initiative, the Chain Specialist Manager is responsible for leading and directing the Chain Specialist team in the assigned division. This position will direct chain merchandising wholesale activities, including writing programs, goal setting by brand, by planner position, by banner, planner communications, and managing team and wholesale to hit program goals. Schedule and conduct team meetings, including direction for each Specialist’s area as it pertains to their assigned banners and programs, and presenting at general sales meetings.

FEATURED TRAINING PARTNERS

ACADEMY OF ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
ManpowerGroup and Rockwell Automation have partnered to create The Academy of Advanced Manufacturing. It is a 12-week, expense-free intensive program, designed specifically for veterans. AAM combines technical classroom training and hands-on job experience with professional development and soft skills training necessary to become a highly trained Automation/Instrumentation/Controls Technician. AAM takes care of your expenses during the 12 weeks of certification training including lodging, food, computer, tools, software, hardware and transportation to and from the training facility in addition to a modest salary for 40-46 hours of training each week. To learn more or to apply, visit click here.

DELAWARE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Delaware County Community College is committed to helping veterans realize their full potential. The College is pleased to offer Associate degrees and non-credit courses including Automotive, Commercial Driver’s License; Computer Training; ESL Support, Financial Planning; Health Care; Information Technology, Learning Other Languages, Non-Profit Certificate, Professional Development: Real Estate; SAT Test Preparation; Self-Enrichment; and Skilled Trades: electrical, plumbing, remodeling. Scholarships and GI Bill funding are available for eligible students. For more information, click here.